Dear Stakeholder,

On 23 February 2021, the Information Transparency Initiative (ITI) team provided a walkthrough to the Registries and Registrars Stakeholders Groups on the new http://icann.org content that will be released on 16 March 2021. The new content will be released in stages and this first stage will include: Registry Agreements, the List of Accredited Registrars, Announcements, Blogs, and Acronyms and Terms. It is important to note that the primary site-wide navigation, information architecture, and search will remain the same until more content is released later this year.

Also, on 16 March, both the Registry Functions Activity Reports and Per-Registrar Transactions Reports will only be available on ICANN's Open Data platform. These reports will no longer be available on https://icann.org as of 16 March 2021. If you have links bookmarked to these reports or pages, you will be redirected to the Open Data platform. If you have an automated script that downloads registry reports from https://icann.org, you will need to modify your script to use the ICANN Open Data API to download the reports. Before you can access the Open Data platform, you must create an ICANN Account. Once you have an account, you will be able to use the Open Data platform API. For more information, read our Announcement.

The ITI team is grateful and indebted to all the community members who have participated in feedback sessions and provided input. The team hopes you see your feedback reflected in the new page-level search experience.

For your convenience, the walkthrough was recorded and is available below.

Audio recording: https://icann.zoom.us/rec/play/nCEkJqCdvsNRBZMLeOM1z_x7Oq_az_9pGI7K8utVBk_ZBcO-d9Moc6OoXd9v3mDqqisxerMs0aYhd14.oSRzLqn4new6eyub

Zoom Recording: https://icann.zoom.us/rec/share/3erQ2-ANLWd3335c_o3FczgXK-Txg-Zf67nhZ6AJ1yhn7_tvVshpgH8vGJxbz66.FifJW8NaljHhWle0?startTime=1614099814000
Zoom
Chat: https://icann.zoom.us/rec/sdownload/ALvj00n9gjUZyJJSE2R_WQrd9iPkidXrdPhIgrPu0JQ7qlbFrThTC335H53Kk1Xam6QBx-CMQ46OYr7I.2biMdsyqhTwB68f

If you have feedback, please send it to informationtransparency@icann.org.

Kind Regards,

ICANN GDD Accounts and Services Team